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Winter Camp 2020
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Welcome to 
Winter Camp!

Dear Scout Leader, 

Thank you for considering Camp La-No-Che’s Winter Camp 2020 for 
your Unit! Our Staff have been working hard all year long to get ready 
for your Scouts, and we can’t wait to welcome you into Camp!

We hope you and your Scouts’ families are safe and healthy, and we ap-
preciate you even considering entrusting us with your Scouts during this 
time. Our team has worked with multiple Council Committees to ensure 
the safety of you and your Scouts is paramount. Please read further into 
this Guide to see how we’re working to ensure everyone stays healthy 
while in Camp!

This Leader’s Guide in addition to our Camp Reservation System is your 
key to getting everything ready for this Winter, so flip through these 
following pages and let us know if there is anything we can do for you!

We’re looking forward to seeing your Unit roll down Boy Scout Road!

Good Scouting,

Chipper Stempkowski       Spencer Powell
Winter Camp Management    Winter Camp Management
cstemp@camplnc.com           spowell@camplnc.com
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Camp Overview
Established in 1950, Camp La-No-Che has been the premiere 
Scout Camp in Florida and the Scouteast for over 70 years! Every 
year Scouts and their families return to Camp for unforgettable 
experiences, unparalleled programming, and a Camp Staff that is 
truly second-to-none! From our exciting Trailblazers First-Year 
Program to exciting offerings such as our Xtreme Powersports ATV 
there’s something in Camp for everyone, Scout and Scouter alike!

Camp La-No-Che is proud to have 
been Nationally Accredited by the 

BSA for the past 70 years!

70
years of 

unparalleled 
Programs 
offered!

Facilities Snapshot

- 1200 acres of pristine Florida Wilderness

- 27 individual campsites with hot-water showers

- 1 unforgettable Camp experience

50
Camp Staff 

ready to serve
your Unit!

40+
Program

Offerings!
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Camp Fees

ALL reservations 
require a $20 
deposit

Unit Provisional

Youth $165 $175

Adult $90 N/A

Here at Camp La-No-Che we are open for Scouts from across the 
Country and even from around the World! We don’t charge units extra 
for looking outside their home Council for an amazing program - we 
want to share our Camp with all Scouts and Scouters!

La-No-Che Value

Unlike other offerings, Camp La-No-Che doesn’t nickel-and-dime 
Scouts on their Camp Fees! Save for a handful of contract-based 
programs, the price you see is the price you get!

Winter Camp Pricing
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Provisional Camping

If your Unit isn’t able to attend Winter Camp look no further 
than the Provisional Camper Program! Provo is a fantastic way 
for your Scouts from different Cities, Councils, or event States 
to meet one another and have a great experience! All classes 
are availble to Provo Scouts as if they attended with their Unit 
and we provide Adult Leadership to watch over the Scouts 
throughout their stay!

About Provo
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Getting Ready
for Camp

Pay Schedule

Every Scout planning on attending Winter Camp needs to put down 
a $20 non-refundable deposit to secure their spot in Camp.

Total Camp Fees are due no later than one week prior to the 
Winter Camp Session.

Unit Reservations

Visit our Winter Camp Registration System to reserve your Scouts’ 
spot in Winter Camp as soon as possible with each Scout’s 
deposit! Because of the popularity of Winter Camp Programs in the 
past, we recommend signing up sooner rather than later!

Class/Activity Registration

Merit Badge and Activity Program registration takes place on our 
registration system, available at http://scoutingevent.com/083-
wintercamp. Class/Activity Registration is only available after a 
Scout’s initial deposit is placed!

Add/Drop Classes

The Camp Office will be open each morning to facilitate class 
changes if needed. Some classes fill up quickly, so don’t wait til 
the last minute to try and add a class!
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Check In

- A BSA Medical Form (Parts A, B, & C) is REQUIRED for all Camp 
participants, Youth and Adult. 

- While not required, if your Unit has completed Pre-Camp 
Swim Checks, bring the required paperwork to Camp with you 
to expedite your Check In process!

Important Paperwork

- We will be following a similar Check In procedure to that used 
at our 2020 Summer Camp. 

- Units will be assigned a set arrival time to Camp. We highly 
encourage Units to meet at a location outside of Camp to travel 
together for the last few miles of the trip.
 If travelling through/from the Orlando Area, we 
recommend the Sorrento Hills Publix, located at the intersection 
of CR44A and CR437. (Approx 20 minutes from Camp)
 If travelling through/from North Florida, we recommend 
the DeLand Publix/Lowes Plaza, location on International 
Sppedway Boulevard. (Approx 30 minutes from Camp)

Getting to Camp

If your Unit needs special accommodations to arrive earlier to 
Camp, please reach out to the Camp Office and we can work to 
check your Unit in at a predetermined time. 

Early Arrivals
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Check In
Process

When your Unit arrives at your predetermined Check In time, you 
will be directed into Camp Rybolt to Check In.

Please ensure EVERYONE planning on entering Camp, even if just 
dropping off, has their Pre-Camp Medical Screen Form and Hold 
Harmless. Scouts/Scouters staying for the Session also need their 
BSA Health Form (parts A, B, & C).

Please approach your designated Check In Tent one-at-a-time to 
be temperature checked and screened. 

Camp La-No-Che and the Central Florida Council reserve the right 
to turn away any individuals that exhibit symptoms associated with 
COVID-19, as well as any individuals that may have ridden in the 
car with them. 

Once your entire Unit is screened and issued your wristbands, you 
will be directed into Camp to start your Winter Camp Experience!
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Camp Life

Every Unit will be assigned an individual campsite this year. 
Also to combat infection, it is Camp La-No-Che policy that 
participants sleep one Scout per tent. 

Your campsite is your home away from home while at Camp, 
so please respect other Unit’s homes and refrain from entering 
their campsites or using their latrines while at Camp.

If your Unit requests a specific campsite upon deposit, we 
will attempt to honor all requests. Campsite reservations are 
assigned on a first come, first served basis.

Campsites

If your Unit or a member of your Unit needs any special 
accommodations please alert the Camp Office prior to your 
arrival and we will work with you to determine the best way to 
accommodate your specific needs!

Accommodations

We encourage Scouts to 
bring their hammocks to 
Camp, but we ask that 
all follow the BSA’s Safe 
Hammocking Guidelines! 
Camp La-No-Che also 
requires the use of “tree 
straps” for hammocking. 
1. Hammocks must be hung 
in secure locations (no 
buildings or shelters)
2. Never stack hammocks 
above each other.
3. The lowest point of a 
hammock must not be 
more than 3 feet above the 
ground.

Hammocking Policy

Not all campsites are equipped with 
Camp-supplied canvas tents. You will 
be alerted prior to your stay in Camp 
if you need to bring your own tenting 
equipment for Winter Camp. 

A select few campsites are equipped 
with permanent Adirondak-style 
shelters. These sites generally are 
reserved quickly, so plan ahead if you 
want to try and secure these sites!

Tenting
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Health Lodge
The Florida Hospital Health Lodge is staffed by a qualified Health 
Officer who is trained and prepared to treat basic first aid and 
illnesses. In the event of an emergency, please call 9-1-1 prior to 
notifying Camp Management and the Health Officer. 

In the event someone needs to visit the Health Lodge, please use 
the intercom and ask for the Health Officer. Any youth under the 
age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult over the age of 18. 

All attendees are required to complete a signed Annual Health 
and Medical History form parts A, B, and C. This medical 
check ensures that all participants are healthy for camp. These 
medical forms will be reviewed by our Health Officer during the 
check-in process. 

Medical Forms

If you or a Scout from your unit requires their medication to 
be refrigerated or requires it be stored by the Health Officer, 
please notify Camp Management or the Health Officer during 
the check-in process. The Health Officer will work with the unit 
to determine when the best time to take the medication will be. 

Medications
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Emergency
Procedures

Up to date emergency procedures are announced in our 
leaders meeting as well as during the check-in process. Please 
try to familiarize yourself with some of our most common 
emergencies and the procedures on how to respond to them.

Please follow all guidelines through the use of your 
Weather Hazards training. In addition to your Weather 
Hazards training, Camp Management will utilize 
our THORGuard system on top of our camp-wide 
PA system to notify the entire camp of what actions 
to take. In the event a weather related emergency 
impacts a program - we will do the best we can to 
make up the time lost.

Weather-Related Emergencies

If you believe to be missing someone, the first thing 
you should do is ensure that they aren’t in your 
campsite. After that, check their program area and 
other common places of camp (Dining Hall or Trading 
Post). If after that you’re still unable to find your 
Scout, please notify the nearest member of Camp 
Staff or notify Camp Management directly. 

Lost or Missing Scouts

Youth Protection Violations are taken very seriously. 
If you know someone is violating youth protection 
policies or you suspect someone is, please notify 
a member of Camp Management immediately. The 
Camp La-No-Che Management is here to help, please 
notify us immediately.

Youth Protection Violations

In general, all 
emergencies will be 
announced over our 

camp-wide PA system. 
Please listen to the 
directions provided 

over the loudspeaker. 
If you hear a wailing 
air-raid siren, this is 
our sign to assemble 

camp so we can 
account everyone 

and discuss our next 
steps. Please report 

to your assigned 
assembly area 
immediately.
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Vehicle Policies
After you have arrived to your campsite and unloaded, Camp 
La-No-Che allows the Unit trailer and ONE vehicle to stay in the 
campsite. All other vehicles must be moved to the main parking 
lot.

Once Winter Camp has officially begun, Camp’s roads transition 
into strictly walking trails. Unless you have received prior 
approval from Camp Management, vehicles are to NOT be used 
around Camp.

You may see multiple Golf Carts or Utility Vehciles around 
Camp during your stay. These machines are only operated 
by trained and approved Camp La-No-Che Staff for Camp 
and Program reasons. Personal Golf Carts and/or UTVs are 
not allowed unless prior approval is granted by the Camp 
Management. 

Golf Carts/UTVs

The Boy Scouts of America strictly prohibits the use of All-
Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) unless they are Council-owned and 
used solely for an ATV Safety Program (Xtreme Powersports 
ATV). Personal ATVs are NOT allowed in Camp.

ATVs
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Technology

Unlike some other Camps, we welcome the use of technology at 
Camp La-No-Che! Scouts and Leaders are encouraged to post 
about their amazing Winter Camp experiences on the Camp La-
No-Che Facebook page, or by sharing photos on Instagram to the 
hashtag #WC2020!

Camp La-No-Che receives excellent service from Verizon 
Wireless and slightly less from AT&T. Sprint and T-Mobile 
service is extremely limited. 

Cell Phone Service

We are extremely lucky to have wireless internet available 
throughout Dr. Philips Park, the main hub of Camp. Program 
Staff are encouraged to use this service to supplement in-class 
teaching or even video call with industry experts!

Adult Leaders can utilize the Wi-Fi at any location in Dr. Philips 
Park by connecting to the “Leaders” network. The password 
will be distributed at the first Leader Meeting. If you need a 
space to get some work done while away at Camp, Leaders 
are welcome to use the covered area between the Camp Office 
buildings or the porch of the W.T. Bland Dining Hall at any 
time. 

Wi-Fi
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Communications
Here at Camp La-No-Che we believe that communication is key to 
an amazing Winter Camp! At any point during your Winter Camp 
Experience, pre, during, or post camp, please don’t heistate to 
reach out to the Camp Office and we’ll be happy to help!

Through our Camp Reservation System, Camp Management 
has the ability to mass e-mail different groups of Winter Camp 
Registrants. As we get closer to Winter Camp keep an eye on 
your inbox should we need to communicate anything with you!

E-Mail Communications

Upon arrival to Camp, we will offer an Adult Leader meeting 
to go over all of the exciting plans for the Session! At this 
meeting, we will share the Remind code for your Winter Camp 
Session. If you choose to enroll, you will receive text updates 
throughout your stay from the Winter Camp Management!

Text Communications

Adult Leader Meetings will be offered each morning 
immediately following opening Flag. Leaders are welcome to 
join Camp Management on the porch of the W.T. Bland Dining 
Hall for daily announcements, reminders, and programmatic 
updates!

Leader Meetings
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Trading Post

The Jack Jennings Trading Post and Concession Stand comes ful-
ly-stocked with everything you and your Scouts may need while away at 
Camp. Be sure to stop by and stock up on your Camp La-No-Che gear!

Didn’t pre-order a Winter 
Camp 2020 T-shirt? Be 
sure to stop by the Trading 
Post! We will have a limited 
quantity available for 
purchase. Don’t delay, as 
supplies are extremely 
limited!
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Policies and
Procedures

Camp La-No-Che strictly adheres to the Youth Protection 
policies set fourth by the Boy Scouts of America. If you 
ever suspect any form of abuse immediately alert Camp 
Management. Failure to report potential abuse is allowing 
potential abuse to occur.

Youth Protection

Two registered adult leaders 21 years of age or over are 
required at all times while at camp. There must be a registered 
female adult leader 21 years of age or over in every unit serving 
females. All adults accompanying a Scouting unit overnight at 
camp must be registered adult members of the BSA.

Two-Deep Leadership

One-on-one contact between adults and youth members is 
not permitted. In situations that require a personal conference, 
such as a Scoutmaster conference, the meeting is to be 
conducted in view of the other adults and youth.

No One-on-One Contact

Adult leaders must respect the privacy of youth members in 
situations such as changing clothes and taking showers at 
camp and intrude only to the extent that health and safety 
requires. Adults must protect their own privacy in similar 
situations.

Respect of Privacy
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While attending camp, each Scout will receive credit for requirements 
completed for merit badges. It is possible that due to weather/program 
changes, not all planned requirements can be accomplished during camp. 
There is no guarantee that a Scout will complete any merit badges while 
at camp. Each Scout is given the resources and assistance to work towards 
completing requirements. It is up to each individual Scout to properly 
complete the requirements offered.

Merit Badge Completion

Policies and
Proceducres

The Leonard and Marjorie Williams Family Scout Reservation/Camp
La-No-Che Management and Staff will not be responsible for individual
camper or troop valuables while in camp. Use these tips to avoid any 
losses while at Camp:
- Advise your Scouts to bring as few valuables as possible and
 encourage Scouts to use locked trunks.
- DO NOT carry large amounts of money around camp.
- The Troop Leader should bring a lock box with him.
- Never leave a Scout alone at the campsite.
- DO NOT enter another Unit’s campsite.

Valuables

During the day, Scouts and Scouters are allowed to wear their BSA Activity 
Uniform (commonly referred to as a Class B). If shirts are worn not 
affiliated with the BSA, they may not contain any content that is suggestive 
or against the mission of the Boy Scouts of America. In the evenings, Field 
Uniforms (Class A) is required for dinner service. After dinner, Scouts may 
return to their Activity Uniform for Evening Program time. 

Uniforms

While at Camp La-No-Che, all Units and Scouts should abide by the
principles of Leave No Trace. Please make every effort to maintain the
Camp’s appearance. Dispose of trash in appropriate bins and recycling is 
available in the rear of the Dining Hall.

Leave No Trace
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Policies and
Procedures

The Boy Scouts of America works to provide a safe atmosphere for Youth 
whenever apart of our programs. Smoking is not allowed around Scouts 
or in/around Camp buildings. Your campsite is not an approved smoking 
location, and neither is behind the Dining Hall. Smoking is only allowed in 
the designated area behind the Trading Post.

Smoke-Free Policy

Camp Safety Rules
- One fire is permitted per campsite in 
the fire ring. Do not use pine cones, pine 
needles, Spanish moss, kerosene, or 
gasoline in the fire. While burning, the 
fire must be attended at all times. Before 
leaving the fire, water must be used until 
the fire is completely out and the ashes 
are cool.
- Cooking must be done at least twenty 
feet away from tents and buildings. 
Propane and liquid fuels may only be used 
under supervision of adults. No gasoline is 
to be used. Fuel is to be stored away from 
tents and buildings. Since raccoons can lift 
lids and open simple latches, food should 
be stored in containers with secure lids.
- Stick, roll-on, or pump insect repellent 
and deodorant is preferred, and aerosol 
should be avoided if possible. If aerosol
 of any kind must be used, it must be 
used outside of tents and under adult 
supervision.
- Closed shoes must be worn at all times. 
Open shoes, flip flops, or sandals may be 
used between campsite and latrine.
 No cleats are allowed during Soccer 
games.
- No flames or fires of any kind are 
permitted in tents.
- Riding on the tailgate of a car or in the 
back of a pickup truck is prohibited.

- All vehicles must be parked in the main 
camp parking lot.
- Extension cords may be used only inside 
buildings.
- Camouflage is highly discouraged at 
Camp La-No-Che.
- Use of alcoholic beverages and 
controlled substances are not permitted. 
Any individual or group violating this rule 
must leave the facility.
- No fireworks or privately owned firearms 
are permitted on council-owned property.
- In the event of a camp-wide emergency 
(i.e., fire, tornado, etc.), the siren will 
sound. Upon hearing the siren, all 
personnel will assemble at the designated 
flag pole and wait for instructions.
- All bicycle riders must wear safety 
helmets.
- As part of the Youth Protection and 
Camp Identification Policies all Scouts and 
Scouters that are staying must have an 
armband at all times. If your armband is 
lost you may replace at the Camp Office.
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Pre-Camp Checklist

◊ Register for Winter Camp!
◊ Collect Scout Deposits
◊ Order your Winter Camp T-shirts (optional)
◊ Submit any dietary restrictions on the 

individual’s registration
◊ Ensure every participant has their BSA 

Medical Form (parts A, B, C)
◊ Ensure every participant has their signed 

COVID release and symptoms forms
◊ Collect YPT verification from anyone over 18
◊ Print Pre-Camp Swim Test Records (Form 

430-122) (optional)
◊ Receive Campsite assignment
◊ Conduct the “Unit Leader” section of each 

guest’s COVID symptom form before leaving.
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Arrival Checklist
◊ Meet outside Camp at predetermined 

location with your Unit
◊ Arrive at Camp at your scheduled arrival 

time
◊ Check In/Health Check at Camp Rybolt
◊ Proceed to your assigned Campsite
◊ Attend the Adult Leader meeting before 

lunch
◊ Have a great Winter Camp!
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Important
Links

All things Winter Camp!
https://scoutingevent.com/083-wintercamp

BSA Medical Form (Parts A, B, C)
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/HealthSafety/

pdf/680-001_ABC.pdf

Camp La-No-Che Facebook
https://facebook.com/camplanoche


